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Ithe fair «lumberer alone in tbe^foom. A Mother* I Mothers 11 Mothers II I 
few hours later the moonlight Mole softly Are y<Su di.Urbefl at night and broken of

Sh-Ukh-î,.' ,h. S.-.ÆWTooSÆ — '* ““
«touched the pallid blow, ind then gently reneve tho poor little sufferer immediately— 
laid her hand on the pulseless heart, depend iipcn it : there <s ne mistake about it. 

•*‘ Dead !” she shudderiogly whispered, os Xhero is not a mdther on earth who has ever 
she withdrew through the softly rustling 
curtains. It is the old, old story of cpte- 
sumption. How she flatters her victims 
at morning with hop.u’s honied words, and 
at evening make^ .them the prey of the U8e 
spoiler 1 Statisticf. show thait one-third of 
mankind die of /uis disease, and of.tbeie, 
far the greater part are young persons 
between the ages of fifteen and twenty-five, 
in the dawn of.manhood and womanhood.
For many years, consumption was gene
rally believed to be incurable. But medi
cine in her triumphant march against 
disease has already added consumption to 
her list of conquered. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery cures this dread disease 
if resorted to in time. For a full consider
ation of this disease and its rational method 
of treatment, read the article on, Consump
tion in the People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, the most reliable popular 
work upon Physiology, Hvgiene, Diseases 
au their ‘emedies, yet published Price 

A ldress and author, R. Y. Pierce,
M. 1)., W rld’s Dispensary and Invalids’
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

New Advertisements.- New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
La-beat by Telegraph..General Uewa.

iSHERIFF’S SALE.PRICKLY COMFREY !The Death of the Horn George Brown.Tub Woodsn Wars Factory at Bound 
Hill is thus described to tho “Wolfville 

:8tar” by a correspondent signing himself 
description of this enterprise

(Symphytum Aeperigmum.)
Every farmer should raise some 

valuable plant, it is highly ree<*moended b) 
all who use it. We will send 1 lb. postpaid on 
receipt of $1.00. Apply to

D. 8. StClair, Paradise, 
or John Murdoch, Bridgetown.

SYRUP. It will ofthflsToronto, May 9.-—Senator Brown, after 
remaining unconscious during Friday and 
Saturday,died at two o'clock this (Sunday) 
morning.

His death was expected sooner, but hie 
great vitality made the last struggle a pro
longed one. He sank peacefully to rest, 
surrounded by friends.

Tho event, though long expected, has 
cast a deep gloom over the city.

aSSANNAPOLIS SS,
Ranger :•
was promised us, but owing to some rea
son or other it has not yet come to hand

* IN THE SUPREME COURT, 1880.;

John Abbott, Executor of the tart 
ewill and testament of Nathaniel 

Caus* : Langley, deceased, Plaintiff,
vs

John Messenger, Defdt.

WELLAND CANAL.•used it who will not tell you at once that it 
wjll regt.iate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother* and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 

leasant to the taste,and 
one of the oldest and

6it7 Notice to Bridge-buüders.I thought it might please you and 
of your readers to have a short account of 

•a New Woodenware Factory, just started 
at Round Hill, Annapolis, by Messrs. 
Haley & Pickets, the success of which is 
not due to, nor dependent upon the N. P. 

any other political nostrum, but to the
__ rgyf push and the more than usual get-
up'-ativenees of the proprietors and their 
go—a-head Foreman Mr. Joseph Purdy, 
formerly of Somerset. A short time since 
I had the pleasure of strolling through 
the different departments that compose the 
works.

On entering the turning 
■Mv forcibly struck with the uniform 

^Bothness and regularity of the whole 
Hition, no jolting nor jostling with 
^Br men or machinery. Everybody and 
Hkhing 8«cmed to be controllbd and 

^Krned by the principle contained in the 
^Fadage44 a place for everything and 
Krythmg in its place.” From the first 
Kt in the rough log to the last stroke of 
Ahe varnish brush, the whole work seemed 
to go on with almost the regularity and 
and precision of perfection. The 44 Dry 
House” is a two story brick building 40x20 
feet, heated by a large tubular Iron Fur- 

in which the fire is never allowed to 
go out. Iuto this house men are continu
ally wheeling the green material and 
others as busily engaged in carrying the 
dry into the turning room. The 44 Paint- 
shop” an 1 14 Store Room” is 26x20 and 
here you see pails ; big pails and little 
pails ; white pails, and colored pails ; good 
pails, better pails, and the very best pails 
you ever saw, aud more pails. The supe
riority of these pails is evinced in an un
mistakable manner by the tact that als 
though only introduced into the market 
last fall they now control the trade of the 
two provinces and an order for the spring 
trade to the full capacity of the factory 
running off pails at the rate of 500 per day 
(five hundred ) The present crew have 
put up 65 pails in one hour and one in 
thirty seconds by the watch. The clothes 
pin department in connection is fully able 
to fill all orders of the trade in that line. 
This enterprise is but in its infancy. Tubs, 
washboards, etc., etc., are to immediately 
follow in train. This firm have all the 
push aud capital that is required to 
every dollar in the business. They im
port their materials direct and pay their 
men cash and that every month. In their 
Foreman they have an invaluable aid, as 

has been his forte and 
hobby for the last twenty years ; it was he 
that first started the manufacture of brooms, 
clothes pins, washboards and pails in this 
county.

The works are admirably situated for the 
business, on a never failing stream, large 
quantities of all kinds of timber in rear, 
within one third of a mile of shipping and 
a railway station, in the midst of a quiet 
peaceable and church going community 
who possess one of the loveliest spots in 
the Annapolis valley as their rightful 
heritage.

When I notice the success that invari
ably attends manufacturing industries in 
Nova Scotia, when they are backed np by 
capital and the right spirit of enterprise, 
and see the beneficial effects upon the 
prosperity of the communities in which 
they are established, I am astonished that 
our people—that i# those who have idle 
capital (which by the way should be taxed 
equal with real estate) will lay back, rail 
at the Canadians, Yankees,and the country 
ia which they live, when a judicious 
expenditure of their surplus capital in the 
villages of our province in the manufacture 
of boots and shoes, ready made clothing 
etc., in the erection of woollen and cotton 
mills etc., would add to their own wealth, 
the growth and development of the country 
and give our young people, who are 
grating to foreign fields by tens of thou
sands, employment at home. We do not 
require legislation to give ns prosperity, 
we want the idle capital put in motion 
and the wealth of brain and muscle of our 
conntrÿ united with it, then give 
infusion of Yankee go- ahead-ativeness in 

business, and then and not till then 
shall Nova Scotia assume the position in 
the policy of the world that by nature, and 
natural position justly belongs to her.

some ffxxat Roooived,i» all cases, pnd p 
is thfj prescription «if 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
Ug'.ted States. Full directions for using will 
aouumpany each bottle. None genuine unless 
the fao-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS Is on 
the outside Wrapper. Sold by all Medicine 
Dealers. 25 oents a bottle. Beware of imi
tations.

SPLENDID STOCK OF CLOTHS. gEALED^ TENDERS addressed to thejmdet-

als) and endorsed “Tender for Bridges, Weld 
land Canal,” wMl be received at inis office 
until the arrival of the Western mail* oa 
TUESDAY THE Uth DAY OF JUNE next, • 
for the construction of swing and stationary 
bridges at various places on the line of the 
Welland Canal. Those for highways are to 
be «combination of iron and wood, and those 
for railway purposes are to be of iron.

Plans, specitications and general condition* 
can be seen at this office en and after MON
DAY, THE 31st DAY OF MAY next, where 
Forms of Tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a 
praetieal knowledge of works of this class,and 
are requested to bear in. mind that tenders ' 
will not be consider. °fl unless made strictly in 
accordance with the printed forms, and—in 
the ease of firms—except there are attached 
the actual signatures, the nature of the oc
cupation, and residence of each member of 
the same ; and further an accepted "bank 
cheque for a sum equal to $250 for each 
bridge, for which an offer is made, must ac
company each Tender, which stm shall be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines entCffih 
ing into contract for the work at the rates &■ 
on the terms stated in the offer submitted. .

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are nvt 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose leader it is proposed, 
to accept will be notified that their tender is 
accepted subjoetto a deposit of five pe 
of the bulk sum-Of the contract—of which the 
sum sent in with the tender will be considered 
a part—to be deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight dayt aftef the 
date of the notice. (

Minety percent, only of thWprogress esti
mates will be paid until the completion of the

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,

John H. Fisher,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Side Door, Masonic Building, Bridgetown,

TO BE BOLD AT

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the Intercolonial Hotel 
in Bridgetown, m the County of Annapolis,

OTTAWA
nor
ene Ottawa, May 4.-—In the Commons to

day, Mr. Bowell moved the second reading 
of the bill passed by the Senate explaining 
the Canada Temperance Ac‘t.

Mr. Boultbee moved to insert a clause 
providing that before the Act can be put 
in force in any Couuty, a clear majority of 
all the voter# in such County uiuat record 
tbeir votes for it.

Mr. Ros# (Middlesex) said sneb a clause 
would dentroy the practicability of the Act.

Messrs Arkell and MuQaaig sup,, «"’ed 
^he amendment, and Casey, Gillmov li 
tington and Breckec opposed it.

Mr. Longley made a long and eloquent 
speech against the motiou.

Mr. White (Cardwell) said experience 
showed that prohibitory legislation leaded 
rather to increase than decrease drunken
ness.
terest of Temperance that a prohibitory 
law should go in force in any Couuty un
less a majority of voters In the County 
voted for its adoption. It was useless for 
temperance men to suppose that all the 
wisdom and virtue centered in them. 
Many honest conscientious men entertain
ed views adverse to prohibiton and their 
views were entitled to respect.

Sir Leonard Tilley spoke earnestly 
against restricting the Act in any way.

The House divided on Mr. Boultbee’s 
motions : yeas, 96 ; nays, 73.

Ottawa, May 8.—The annual report of 
the Commissioner of Fisheries shows the 
product, by Provinces, for 1878 and 18Î9, 
respectively, to have been ;

1878.

Wishes to inform his friends and customers 
that he has just returned from a personal 
selection of CLOTHS suitable for Spring and 
Summer wear, and is prepared te make suits 
up in the latest styles, and on reasonable 
terms.

Brown’s Household Panacea.
Is the most effective Pain Destroyer in the 
world* Will most surely quicken the blood 
whether taken internally or app 
ally, and thereby more certainly RELIEVE 
PAIN, whether chronic or acute, than any 
other pain alleviator, and it is warranted dou
ble the strength of any similar preparation.

It cures pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, 
Sore throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, and ALL
aches, and is The Great Reliever of Pain.
“ BROWN’S <■■■■■ 
should be in every family. A teaspoonful of 
the Panacea in a tumbler of hot water [sweet- 

taken at bedtime, will 
D. 25 ots. a bottle.

ON SATURDAYlied extern-
29th or MAY, Ina*.,

at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,,
room I was ~NA~T?, COLBERT,

my former Coat-maker has lately returned 
from Boston, where he has been at work the 
present winter, and is again with me. His 
well-known proficiency as a workman, guar
antee every satisfaction. J. H. FISHER. 
Bridgetown, Mar. 24, *80.__________________

A LL the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
Ü. property and demand of the above named 
John Messenger, of in, to or out of the follow
ing lots, pieces or parcels of land, namely :

First.—All that certain piece or pereel of 
land, situate in Dalhousie, in the County of 
Annapolis, being let No. 4, and bounded as 
follows : on the west or westerly by land own
ed by James Gray, Esq., north or northerly by 
the Harper land,so called, east or easterly by 
lands belonging to Edward Deviney and on 
the south or southerly by the Dalhousie main 
road, containing one hundred acres mere or

HOUSEHOLD PANACEA.”

ened, if preferred], 
BREAK UP A COL

Hoi roe Halifax.—We ate informed 
that the steamer 44 Edgar Stuart,” of the 
Fishwick Line, will leave Kaliiux oa the 
19th for Annapolis, and will retnrn, carry
ing freight and passenger*, to Halifa 
Friday, list Inst.—Journal.

The Great Shoehonoea Remedy 
Is an Indian vegetable compound, com
posed of the juices of a variety of remark
able medicinal planta and herbs ; the va
rious properties of tbese differeht ingre
dients, when combined, is so constituted 
as to act simultaneously upon the Blood, 
Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
Nervous System, Ac., restoring their func
tions to healthy action, and, beiag purely 
vegetable, is as harmless an nature’s own 
beverage. This medicine is a decided be
nefit in all, aud a permanent cure in a 
large majority of diseases of the blood, 
such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Canker, Pimples, Ac. Ia prescribing this 
medicine wo do not claim that it always 
performs cures ; but this we do say, that it 
purifies and enriches the blood, perma
nently curing a large majority of dis 
arising from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalled amoug the hundreds 
of competing medicin.»» of the day. It ha* 
stood the test of ten years, and Is to-day 
more popular than evur. As a summer re
storative it stands uarivaled ; it enables 
the system to bear up against the constant 
drain to* which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who are subject to 
biHone Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, Ac., 
should take tho tihoshonees Remedy. 
Price of the remedy in pint bottles, $1 ; 
Pills, 25 cts. a box. Bold by all medicine 
dealers.
TELEGRAPH N

New Goods. — Just received at 
Bridgetown Jewelry Store, Murdoch’s 
Building, a tine stock of new goods.

J. E. Sancton.

«°

PLOUGHS !He «aid that it *u not in the in- PLOUGHS !
4it5x on

If you want the best Plough in use, call on 
the Subscriber and get one of

nace Second —All that certain ether piece or 
parcel of laud on the south side of the said 
Dalhousie road, also called, lot No. 4, and 
bounded and described as Allows : On the 
east by Edward Deviney on the west by lands 
belonging to the estate of James Gray, de
ceased, on the south by waste land and on 
the north by the Dalhousie road, containing 
one hundred acres more or less.

Third.-^AU that certain other piece or 
parcel of land on the south side of the said 
Dalhousie road, called lot No. 1, bounded as 
follows r On the east by nroperty belonging 
to the estate of the late James Gray, on the 
west by Alfred Buckler, on the south by 
waste land and on the north by the Dalhousie 
road and containing one hundred acres more; 
or less. *

The said land having been duly revievd upon 
under an execution, issued on a judgment 
taken by tbe late Nathaniel Langley, in his 
lifetime, which has been duly registered to 
bind real estate in said County more than a 
year, and which judgment has been duly 
levied by the said plaintiff, as < the Executor 
of the last will and testament of the said 
Nathaniel Langley.

Terms op Sale Ten per cent, deposit at 
sale, remainder on delivery of the Deed.

MARRIAGES.

Frost & Wood'sHicks—Marshall.—At Bridgetown on the 
9th inst., by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr. 
Weston M. Hicks, of this town, to Miss 
Lois Ann Marshall, of Port Lome.

Bauckman—Wai.kxr.—At Annapolis, May 
3rd, 1880, by Her. T. A. Higgins, Oscar 
J. Bauckman, and Maria M. Walker, 
both of Bridgetown.

Fokd—Clkayelakd.—At tbe Bridgetown 
Baptist Chapel, on the 5th Inst., by Rev. 
W. H. Warren, Mr. Walter Scott Ford, 
of Milton, Queens Co., to Miss Ida May 
Cleaveland. of Clarence West.

STEEL PLOUGHS!
They give universal satisfaction.

DT Pkrmission, reference is made to the 
.13 following gentlemen using the above 
Ploughs, vis :—William Miller, Esq., Lower 
Clarence ; Edward Marshall, Clarenee ; Wil
liam Jackson, Clarence ; Edward Elliott, 
Clarence ; Freeman Fitch, Clarence ; Albert 
Stone, Brooklyn; William J. Shafner, William- 
ston; Ambrose Banks, Inglesville.1879.

.....$6,131,599 $5,752.926
...... 2,305.790 2,554,722
......  2,664,055 2,820,392
...... 348,122 397,933

1,402,301 
925,768 631,766

Nova Scotia.......
New Brunswick..

Ontario...............
Prince Edward Island.. 840,344 
British Columbi

JOHIT IHLAJLXj.
4 Lawrenoetown, April 28th, ’80,

F. BRAUN. 
Secretary.2tf Derr, or Railways A Canals, 

Ot Ç wa, 29th March, 1860. iDEATHS. 52tjl5Something New !Randall.—At Clementsport on the 3rd 
lust., Mrs. Mary Randall aged 80 years, 
relict of tbe late James Randall. The 
deceased was a highly esteemed Christian 
lady. She died 44 in the Lord.”

Hardwick.—At Bear River, on the 21st 
ult.. of congestion of the lungs, Alexan
der Hardwick, in his 70th year.

eaaes
Total......$13,215,678 $13,529,254

Increase—$313.5 76.
7T1HE Subscribers have just received their 
-1- first adv-A^^ of

The statement from the trade returns 
show that the value of the fish exported 
during the financial year ending 30th June, 
was$707,223, against $692.936. in 1878, 

increase of $142.837 for the half

1$save

SPRING PETER BON NETT,
High Sheriff. LA CHI ME CANAL.

being an
year ended 31st Dec., 1879. The value of 
fish exported" amounted to $4,196,322, 
against $4,846.566 during the same period 
in 1878.

The Canada Gazette thieevening contains 
the following

The regulations for militia annual drill 
provide for 21,250 officers and men, and 
l ,276 horses, and the Nova Scotia quota is 
2,200.

In the selections from crops for drill of 
1880-81, fields batteries of artillery to be 
first taken ; second,corps in cities; third, 
corps not drilled last year ; fourth, tv com
plete the quota authorised, corps to be 
selected from the different arms in each 
district in proportion as their strength 
bears to each other. When practicable 
the selection is also to be by battalion. 
Rural battalions of infantry desiring to 
perform tbe annual drill at battalion bead- 
quarters, in camp, will be granted one cent 
and one half per mile in lieu of transport 
for going, and a similar sum for returning. 
For each non-commissioned officer and 
man of infantry companies, the headquar* 
ters of which are located at a greater dis
tance than five miles from the battalion 
headquarters on the certificate of the com
manding officer of the battalion, officers 
will be paid transport allowance at the 
rate of two and one-half cents per mile 
each way ; no allowance to be granted for 
distances under five miles. The cavalry, 
if two or more troops, are drawn for drill, 
may perform the annual drill in camp, if 
directed by the Deputy Adjutant Genera! 
to do so, on the understanding that the 
troops should not march a greater distance 
than one day's journey, and that the 
allowance in lieu of transport will only be 
paid for officers, non-com missioned officers 

Six clear days to be spent In

STOCK R. RUGGLES,
Pltffs. Attorney.

Annapolis Royal, April 26th, ’80. 5it7
this kind of busin Notice to Macitist-Cotitracton.New Advertisements.

consisting of
CfEALBD TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigned (Secretary of TRailwayj and 
Canals) and endorsed “Tenders for Lock 
Gates, Laehine Canal,” will be received at 
this office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mails on THURSDAY the 3rd day of 
JUNK, next, for the construction of gates, and 
the necessary machinery connected with them, 
for the new locks on the Laehine Canal.

Plans, Specitications and General Conditions 
can be seen at this office on and after THURS
DAY, the 29th day of MAY, next, Jwhere 
forms of tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
and to have a 
of this class,

Boots & Shoes Hats & Caps ! Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Millinery, Ready-made-Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
Groceries, Croekery,

Glass Ware, Stationery, 
Room Paper,

February, 1880.

Seasonable!
LADIES’ Kid, Goat, Serge and Leather Boots, 

MENS’ Boots Shoes and BROGANS, 
MISSES’ Boots and Slippers,

Boys’ Boots A Shoes 
Children’s Shoes

OTB£ FOR THE WEEK

Bridgewater, May /.—The Lunenburg 
Municipal Council, at its semi-annual 
session here, passed a series of resolutions 
in re Nictaux and Atlantic Railway, affirm
ing tbe liability of tbe couuty for the right 
of way, recommending the Legislature to 
make tbe liability legal on tbe completion 
of tbe road, and calling on the Government 
to concede the extension of time required 
by the company, on condition that the 
work will be resumed at an early date. 
Seventeen men, working at one of the 
lumber mills, were seriously poisoned by 
some noxious substances accidentally 
getting into their breakfast.... Bradford, 
Pa., May 7.—It is stated that about 800 oil 
wells were burned, together with hundreds 
of thousands of barrels ot petroleum. The 
loss is very great and falls on poor produ
cers. Many men will be bankrupt, while 
others have lost their means of support. 
No estimate can be formed as to the actual 
loss, as the fires are still raging with 
unabated fury in different parts of the field. 
The losses will no doubt run into millions. 
.... Montreal, May 7.—Tbe Central Ver
mont Railway Company are going to try 
the experiment of using Nova Scotia coal 
on their locomotives running to St. John’s. 
The coal is to be delivered via the Inter
colonial and Grand Trunk at a low figure 
.... London, May 7.—Mrs. Marian Evans 
(Geo. Elliot, the novelist,) was married 
yesterday to Mr. Cross.

Denver, May 5.—-The Indians have 
suddenly appeared on tbe borders of Ari- 
sona and in New Mexico, where they have 
run off thousands of sheep and murdered 
and shockingly mangled a large number of 
shepherds. A party of volunteers left 
Silver City on Sunday and two more on 
Monday to aid the miners on Mineral 
Creek, near San. Francisco River, in driv
ing off the Indians, who are reported as 
having killed three prospectors.

A Town In Fleuries.

Bradford, Pa., May 9.—This afternoon 
a gas explosion occurred in a stove in the 
hous of Justice Cline, at Reaford, a town 
11 miles southeast of Bradford, and set fire 
to the building. All the adjoining build
ings being light fram ; structures, the fire 
spread rapidly, and before its fury was 
spent 80 buildings were burnt. The list 
embraces the principal stores and business 
places, including the Kendall and Ellered 
Railroad Depot. The fire also burned the 
pump station of the United Pipe lines. A 
tank containing 7,000 bbls. of oil was 
burned, and an iron tank containing 25,- 
000 bbls. is now m flames.

A short distance down the valley are 
located one other tank of 25,000 bbls. 
owned by United lines and two others of 
similar dimensions belonging to the Tide 
Water Pipe Line. These three tanks are 
all full and it is thought cannot escape 
destruction. A large force of men are 
building dams to check the burning oil 
jrora running down the valley, should the 
tank now op fire boil over. ,

«te., Ac., Ac., Ac.
all of which have been personally selected. 
And notwithstanding the great rise in prices, 
we will continue tv sell at very low rates as 
we are determined to keep up our reputation 
as the

HATS!
LADIES* Hit.,

Misses’and Boys’ Hats,
Men’s Fur, Felt and Straw Hats,

In all the leading STYLES of the cay,
At the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH 

or Prompt Pay.
At j. w. Tomlison’s

Larwencetowu, Apl. 5, ’80.

Cheap Cash Store. the special tools necessary for, 
practical knowledge of, works 
and ate requested to bear in mind that ten
der» will not be considered unless made strict - 
ly in accordance with the printed forms 
and — in the ease of firms —

are attached the actual signa-

The highest market prices paid for produce 
m exchange for goods.

Felt Over Shoes,
Rubbers !

S L. FREEMAN t CO.SFH,x3sra- there
tares, the nature of the oocupation£ and 
residence of each member of the same, and ; 
further, an accepted bankcheq 
equal to $250, for the gates of 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines entering into contract for the work at 
the rates and en the terms stated in the of
fer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are 
mot accepted.

♦For the due fulfilment of the contract tbe S 
party or parties whose tender it is proposed to 
accept will be netifieg that their tender is 
accepted subject to a deposit otjive per cent, 
of the bulk sum of the contract—of which the 
snm sent in with the tender will he considered 

part—to be deposited to the credit of the 
Receiver General within eight days after the 
date ofu.be notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress esti
mates will be paid until the completion of the 
work.

This Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,

Middleton Corner, April 20th, ’80.

LONDON HOUSE. Regatta Shirts ! ue for a sum 
each lock, r

READY-MADE REGATTA SHIRTS, New 
Patterns for Spring, 1880. BOYS’ REGATTA 
SHIRTS, AU Sises, Ready-Made, at very low 
Prices. WHITE SHIRTS, notwithstanding 
the late enormous advance in Cottons and 
Linens (the latter having gone up 50 per 
cent, in a few months), we are still taking 
orders for CUSTOM SHIRTS at the old price$.

We are enabled to do this through having 
laid in a stock of Materials previous to the 

We will also continue to sell our 
ready-made

1880. JUST RECEIVED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.
Ladies’ Felt, Buttoned

Overshoes,
ME!’ SUCKLE DITTO,

;
JUST RECEIVED direct from England :

1,500 Rolls

ROOM PAPER. advance.

White Dress Shirts,as an
Good Patterns

at last year’s prices, vix : 85c., $1.00, $1.25* 
$1.50, and $1.75. The $1.75 Shirt is made of 
the Best Quality of American Colton and 
Irish- Linen.

oar
—AND— #

and men
cf.mp, during which period drill of six 
hours each day is to be rigidly exacted, 
such six days to be exclusive of any Sun
day that may intervene, and of the day 
going to and the day returning from camp, 
unless the corps perforin six hours drill in 
camp on each of those days. The officers, 
non-commissioned officer# and men of such 
corps as drill in camp will be paid for 
each of the six days drill of six hours each 
as follows:—The officers and non-com- 
mi seioned officers, the paveof tbeir rank ; 
the men at the rate of 60 cents per diem ; 
and for horse one dollar per diem. Ration* 
and forage will not be issued in kind but 
an allowance will be granted in lieu .there
of, for rations, food, fuel, water and light, 
at the rate of 25 cents tor each officer, 
commissioned officer and man. aod for 
horses of mounted corps and for the >. r* 
actually and necessarily present and use : 
as chargers by the officers of other corp.*, 
at the rate of 35 cents each per diem. As 
pay will only Ue issued for drill performed 
on field days the allowance in lieu of 
rations and forage may be drawn for any 
Sunday which intervenes during ÿe pe
riod of encampment ; also^ for the day be
fore drill commences, if the corps fs actu
ally present at the camp that day, aud for 
the days retaming to their homes, 
if the corps does not leave the camp 
until the day after the six days drill are 
completed, provided such day of arrival at 
and departure from the camp h* not a Sun
day . If desired arrangements oari be made 
to form a brigade camp near a city in any 
district.

Steel imported for use in t he manu fac
tory of skates is placed on t£*e free list.

Revenue and expenditure on account of 
the consolidated fund to 30Ui of April

Revenue for April, $l,9f;9,099.89.
Revenue to 31st March, 1880, $16,675,- 

624.80.
Expenditure for April, $1,898,420.50
Expenditure to 31st M.arch, 1880, $16,- 

308,751.60.

LOW PRICES! Manchester, Robertson & Allison.Please call and Inspect before making Spring 
purchases.The reason why 44 Myrtle Navy” tobacco 

has taken so strong a hold upon the smok* 
ing community is because it is tho genuine 
article. No man has a desire to smoke 
anything else than tobacco. Even opium 
is not smoked for the pleasure of smoking 
it but for its soporific effects. The desire 
for tobacco is, of course, best satisfied by 
getting the pure article, and when to this 
is added the finest quality the satisfaction 
is complete. These two thing 
bined in the 44 Myrtie Navy.”

St. John, N. B.
MENS’ F. BRAUN.

Secretary.W. I*. TUPPER. OICBYS’ SNOW EXCLUDERS.
Misses' RUBBERS,

Drpt. of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 29th March, ’80. !IMPROVED FANNING MILL 51t3JBridgetown, Mar. 23. ’80.

How to keep yonr Fields Clear of 
Weed* i Your tira In from being 

Mixed t ! Bey one of Honey** 
IMPROVED FANNING MILLS!!!FURNITURE ! LADIES’ DITTO, PLAIN and FANCY, 

MENS’ DITTO. x
TT will take out wild oats perfectly;
-L take out all cockle, chess and other wild 
seeds, making a perfect sample of Market 
Wheat, and adds five 
the value over and a 
any other mill.

It is very rapid in its action, and will easily 
make 25 bushels of perfect seed wheat, and 
60 bushels of market wheat per hour.

It separates all kindc of grain 
seeds, and if Oats and Peas, or Timothy or 
Clover seeds are mixed together and put 
through this mill, they will com» out perfeot- 

' ly separated. That it will do these things, 
and do them perfectly, can be easily proved 
by calling on CAPT. H. FRASER, Bridgetown, 
where one of the mills can be seen 14 tested.”

meat thing ever offer- 
11 are invited to call

it wills are com- mHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
-L hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 
in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasses ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 

which will
;WBLLAI*D CANAL.per cent, per bushel to 

bove that cleansed by— Dominion Parliament was prorogued 
by the Governor-General in the following 
speech :
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Common» :

On relieving you from your attendance 
In Parliament, I desire to thank you for 
the care and assiduity with which you 
have applied yourselves to the perform
ance of your important duties.

The evidences of a recovery from the 
long continued state of depression to which 
Î alluded at the opening of the session,are,
I am glad to believe, steadily accumula
ting, and we may, I trust, look forward 
with some confidence to a prosperous year.

The measures relating to the Banking 
and the Currency, and to the amendment 
of tbe tariff, with the other laws passed 
this session, will, I hope, aid in the pro
motion of the anticipated prosperity.

The expectations of a large immigration 
of valuable settlers into the North-west, in 
which I then ventured to indulge, appear 
from the latest information to be fully 
realized.

The laws for the better organizations of 
kthe North-west territories, for the amend
ment of the Dominion Lands Act and for 
Bhe more efficient management of Indian 
fcffairs, must tend greatly to the advantage 
^)f that vast and interesting region.

The measure for the consolidation of the 
laws concerning the Inland Revenue, and The morning sunlight looked in through 
the other important Acts relating to the the silken curtains, lighting tbe room as 
public interests, seem well adapted to pro- with an angel's smi le, suddenly envelop- 
xnote those interests. ing the face of its occnpant with a strange
„ „____ ■ brightness and transforming her pale
Gentlemen of the Bouee of Common,: br0„n halr into ,,ave8 of giutening Kold.

I thank you in Her Majesty's name for Said the sunlight : 44 Maiden, I missed yon 
the supplies you have so liberally voted. from the garden, where I used to find you

I trust that the vigorous efforts made to every morning, and I came here to seek 
settle the Indian bands of the North-west you. Summer will soon be here with her 
on tbeir reserves will diminish In the roses almost f*s bright as your cheeks, 
future the calls made on the public trea- Are you ill ?» » “0, no 1” responded the 
eury fgr aid to save them from starvation, maiden, warm'ing her thin, bloodless hands

^Gma7zVke8er^: ^Gentlemen of the Borne of Common,-. you-to-mor ,-ow perha^il wa. j„,t plan-
The appropriations n:ade will enable my ning how 11 should arrange my flowers this 

■Government steadily to prosecute the con- year, when yon peeped in. Are my Hllies 
struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, up yet?" 'iYes, your ltllies are up; I 
and to hasten the completion of out canal have just been warming them. I have 
system. tired yon,' ’ said the sunlight, as he noticed

In bidding yon farewell, I desire to the wear ,Iy drooping eyelids ; 111 will 
express my earnest desire for your happi- come agi^ n to-merrow K-you are not in the 

I ness and prosperity in your-several homes. gardM|-and silently withdrew, leaving

In toclx :be sold at theSwing Cots, all of
A Large Assortment of flotiCG tO MSCMlUSt- COUtTaCtOFS.

CHILDRENS’ BOOTS,
BOYS’ LONG BOOTS,
WOMENS’ BOOTS,

Lowest Market Prices ! QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed (Secretary of Railways and Can
als) and endorsed “ Tender for Lock Gates, 
Welland Canal,” will be received at this office 

arrived of the Eastern and Western 
THURSDAY

as well asUNDERTAKING attended to in all
its branches.

JOHN Z. BENT. until the 
Mails on
next for the construction of gates, and the 
necessary machinery connected with them, 
for the new locks on the Welland Canal.

Plans, Specifications and General Conditions 
can be seen at this office on and after THURS
DAY, the 20th day of MAY, next, where 
forms of tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide 
the special tools ueoessary for, and to have a 
practical knowledge of, works of this class, 
and ate requested to bear in mind that tend
ers, will not be considered unless made strict
ly in accordance with the printed ferme, and 
—in the ease of firms—except there are at
tached the actual signitures, the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each member 
of the same ; and, further, an accepted bank 
eheoque for a sum equal to $269, for the gates 
of each lock, must aeconrpany each tender, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for 
the work at the rates and on the terms stated 
in the offer submitted.

The Cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the 
party or parties whose tender it is proposed 
to accept will be notified that tneir tender is 
accepted subject to a deposit of Jive per cent, of 
tho bulk sum of the contract—of which the 
sum sentin with the tender willbe considered 
a part—to be deposited to the dTedit of the 
Receiver Genera! within eight day» after the 
date of the.notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress esti
mates-will be paid until the completion of the 
work.

tThis Department does not, however, bind 
itself to accept the lowest oi any tender.

By Order.

the 3rd day of JUNE,
IN SERGE AND LEATHER,

MENS’ BOOTS,It is the best and ohea 
ed to the Farmers. A 
and see it. Working when required. 

Feb. 24th ’80.

IN GREAT VARIETY.
t3mCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY List Ye ! List Ye ! Il BBLS.

Good Flour.
Tenders for Iron Bridge Superstructure.
rpENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
-l- will be received up to noon of SATURDAY, 

MAY next, for furnishing and erec- XTE YEOMANRY of Annapolis County 
JL is to inform you that

this
the 15th
ting Iren Superstructures over the Eastern 
and Western outlets of the Lake of the 
Woods.

Specifications and other particulars will be 
furnished on application at the office of the 

Cnief, Ottawa, on and after the

By order,

—The Halifax “ New Era” contains 
the following which will prove of 
interest to our farmers :

Bcttbr.—Several choice lots have come 
forward during the present week, but 
prices
justly boast of sending one of the choicest 
lots that has been brought into market this 
Spring. A little attention on the part of 
our western county friends in the choice of 
salt with' a more thorough washing of the 
butter, will make them all right in this 
market.

Country Produce of all kinds is becom
ing scarce and prices rule firm, and in some 
cases a sharp advance.”

Much Sickness
Undoubtedly with children, attributed to 
other causes, is occasioned by Worms. 
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS, or Worm 
Lozenges, although effectual ia destroying 
worms, can do no possible injury to the most 
delicate child. This valuable combination has 
been, successfully used by physicians, and 
found to be absolutely sure in eradicating 
worms, so hurtful to children. Twenty five 
cents a box.

I STILL LLSTE
Notwithstandi 

New Germany,
and have on hand my usual assortment of

ng recent importations from 
Waltham and Lawrenoetown,

Engineer in 
ih April.continue firm. Annapolis can 15t 9CLOCKS ■F. BRAUN. 

Secretary. WITCHES,
JEWELRY,

PLATED WIRE 
tc„ SC.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 1st April. 1886. jThe Old. slory. 52tl5m

FOR y CASH !CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Bridgetown, Feb. 4th, 1880.

Tenders for Tanks and Rump Ing Machinery. Which 1 will dispose of during the Spring

At Lower Prices Than Ever.
r 1 TENDERS .will be received by the under- 
JL signed up to noon on SATURDAY, the 
15th MAY next, for furnishing and erecting in 
place at the several watering stations along 
the line of the -Canadian Pacifie Railway 
under eonstsuerion, Frost-proof Tanks with 
Pumps and Pumping Power of either wind or 
steam, as may be found most suitable to the 
locality.

Drawings can be seen and specifications and 
other particulars obtained at the office of the 
Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 
15th April.

By Order,

REMEMBER ALL IS NOT GOLD 
THAT GUTTERS. PHENOMENON !

CLOCKS, WATCHES AMD JEWELRY 
REFAIRED à WARRANTED.

John E. Sancton,

IF. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

n51t3j

miUS celebrated imported Canadian horse, 
A will travel the coming seaeon in Anna- 

lie and Kings Counties—from Summerside. 
nge Co. to Annapolis, Annapolis, Co.—mak

ing trips EVERY TWO WEEKS ; will start 
1st of MAY. He stands to day unquestion
ably the finest Stock Horse in the Pro 
Intending breeders, we invite you to see him 
before promising any other.

For Terms and Stands see 
May.

Drpt. op Railways & Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 29th March, 1880. J6

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT. 
Episcopal Church...... 11, a. m., 7, p. ra
Methodist 44 ............... ............3, p. m.
Baptist 44 .....11, a. m, 7,p. m,
Presbyterian, 44 .........................7, p. m.
Roman Catholic ChurctL.... . 4th Sunday of 

every month.

MURDOCH’S BUILDING, mnn Agents Wanted for VISITING 
IUUU CARDS, Games, Ac.,Outfit & Sample 
Pack, 3c, Water Pen, 5o. Oil Chromo, 19e. 
50 Tinted Cards, with name, 15c. Fine Pho
to. Album, 30c. Dream Book, 30c. Cards 
Courtship, 35c. Toy Steam Engine, $1.

A, W. KINNEY, Yarmouth. Ï. S.

Bridgetown, March, 1880. vinoe.
-particulars, call and look at me 
all bills when they are sent out

For further 
or consult smF. BRAUN, 

Sedretary. e posters after 1st 
HENRY WELD,

, Proprietor.
Dept, of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 1st April, 1880. 1 Bill Heads at this office. DU

I


